
 
August 29, 2022 
 
WSARA Celebrated Passage of the IRA Bill with Senator 
Murray and Rep. Dr. Kim Schrier 
 
WSARA President Jackie Boschok and Marianne Wilkins, RPEC Chapter 
46 Vice-President, had the pleasure of celebrating President Biden’s 
signing of the Inflation Reduction Act into law last week, in a press 
conference on August 23rd with Senator Patty Murray and Congresswoman 
Dr. Kim Schrier.  

 
Left to right: Michael Byun - Asian Counseling Center Executive Director, Dr. Elizabeth 
Wako - Swedish Seattle Chief Executive, Senator Patty Murray, Representative Dr. Kim 
Schrier, Cathy MacCaul – AARP Advocacy Director, Jackie Boschok – WSARA 
President, Marianne Wilkins RPEC Chapter 46 VP (Screenshot from Senator Patty 
Murray’s official website)  



This victory for older Americans is especially sweet because it shows 
seniors defeating the pharmaceutical industry. Fortunately, the efforts of 
4.4 million Alliance members across the nation and our allies overcame the 
efforts of the 1,600 lobbyists the pharmaceutical corporations employed in 
2021. 
 
The Inflation Reduction Act legislation was a long time coming. Alliance 
members have been fighting to allow Medicare to negotiate lower 
prescription drug prices for two decades. Nationally, ARA members first 
took bus trips to Canada to obtain more affordable medications as far back 
as 2002. At that time, our own WSARA member Louise Parry organized 
several of these charted bus trips from Seattle to Vancouver to purchase 
lower cost drugs there.  
 

  
(Also, a screenshot from Senator Patty Murray’s official website)  

 
Jackie spoke about hearing from friends about seniors at the supermarket, 
having to leave food at the cash register so they could make ends meet. In 
a country as wealthy as the United States, no one should have to choose 
between taking medicine or putting food on the table. She called this 
legislation a game-changer, in that it will go a long way to help ensure 
retirees are not put in that terrible position. 
 



Now we will see results. Five to seven million Medicare beneficiaries could 
see their prescription drug costs go down because of the provision allowing 
Medicare to negotiate prescription drug costs.  
 
In addition, capping annual out-of-pocket drug spending at $2,000 under 
Medicare Part D will eliminate a major source of anxiety for millions of 
seniors. 
 
Jackie Boschok proudly exclaimed, “ I am a relatively healthy senior but 
need expensive eye drops to treat my dry eye condition. I look forward to 
being one of the more than 29,000 Medicare Part D enrollees in 
Washington State alone, who experienced out-of-pocket prescription drug 
costs over $2,000 in 2021 that will now have those costs capped at $2,000 
per year.” 
 
Marianne Wilkins prioritized this part of the Inflation Reduction Act as most 
impactful for her family, as well. Her husband takes Eliquis, one of the most 
common prescribed drugs in America today. The drug currently costs way 
less in Canada than here and is considered more effective than the older 
blood thinner drug. She agreed that action like this bill to lower drug costs 
was essential for those on a fixed income. 
 
And nationally, 3.3 million Medicare beneficiaries with diabetes will benefit 
from a guarantee that their insulin costs are capped at $35 for a month’s 
supply. Up until now, Americans have been paying the highest drug prices 
in the world, and one in four Americans has reported not taking at least one 
drug as prescribed because they couldn’t afford it. 
 
Now that the Democrats in the U.S. House and Senate and Vice President 
Kamala Harris have voted, and President Biden has made this legislation 
the law of the land, we will see major improvements. 
 
We will finally be putting seniors ahead of pharmaceutical corporations to 
deliver lower drug prices for the American people. 
 
And the Inflation Reduction Act goes beyond drug prices. Another thing that 
it addresses is vaccines. 
 



Beginning in 2023, 4.1 million Medicare beneficiaries with Medicare Part D 
will not have a co-payment for any vaccines that are recommended for 
adults by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.  
 
The Inflation Reduction Act is a huge step forward in the fight to address 
skyrocketing prescription drug prices and health costs. It definitely was a 
day for celebrating.  
 
For more on the press conference, read the KIRO News MYNorthwest 
article here and the Seattle Weekly here. 

 

What’s wrong with market innovations in health care? 
 

Our government counts on market innovations in 
health care. It also allows companies to abandon 
these innovations as they please, with little concern 
for the harm it can cause Americans who depend on 
them. In an op-ed for Stat News, Claudia Jazwinska 
explains how the health care marketplace and our 
government can fail Americans who rely on health 
care innovations. 

 
Thousands of different implantable devices are in use around the globe, 
helping people. But, market pressures mean that these devices might not 
be reliable over the long-term. For example, hundreds of Americans rely on 
an implanted medical device in order to see. The Argus II is a retinal 
implant. But, its manufacturer, Second Sight, has stopped manufacturing it 
to avoid possible bankruptcy. 
 
When Second Sight discontinued the Argus II, people using it were left 
without vision and with an extremely expensive implant in their brain. They 
had no clue whether the device should be removed and, if so, who had the 
skills to remove it. They were left at serious risk because they had opted to 
use cutting edge technology, and the government did not step in to protect 
them. 
 
No one wants to inhibit meaningful innovation, which regulation can do. 
But, people who rely on medial innovations also need protections. 
The National Institutes of Health is continuing to support research from 
Second Sight even though it failed to continue the Argus II. The NIH is not 

https://mynorthwest.com/3607833/inflation-reduction-act-lower-prescription-drug-prices-1-4-million-wa-sen-murray/
https://www.seattleweekly.com/news/wa-lawmakers-celebrate-passage-of-inflation-reduction-act/
https://www.statnews.com/2022/08/10/implant-recipients-shouldnt-be-left-in-the-dark-when-device-company-moves-on/


supporting the patients who relied on its implantable device. It does not 
seem concerned about investing in companies that are not able to continue 
to service innovations that Americans rely upon them. 
 
Jazwinska asks why does our government allow companies to sell costly 
devices to Americans and then abandon them, especially when these 
devices are implanted into their bodies? At the very least, companies 
should be held accountable for doing so. Isn’t it negligence or malpractice 
to leave these people in the lurch? 
 
One solution would be to require these companies to make their proprietary 
devices open-source if they are discontinuing them. Other companies 
should be allowed to replicate them. Americans should not bear the burden 
of a company’s inability to continue a valuable technology. 
 

Want to Maintain Muscle?  Frequency of Workouts Is Key 
 

 

Whether the goal is bulging biceps or just a bit more strength and mass, a 
relatively light workout several times a week beats a more intense one 
done just once a week. 

That's the conclusion of a small Australian study in which researchers 
spent a month tracking muscle-building progress among 36 college 
students. 

https://consumer.healthday.com/8-22-want-to-maintain-muscle-frequency-of-workouts-is-key-2657869492.html
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/sms.14220


"We have shown that a very small amount of exercise is still effective to 
increase muscle strength," as long as it's done frequently, said study author 
Ken Kazunori Nosaka, lead professor of exercise and sports science at 
Edith Cowan University in Joondalup, Australia. 

"So we hope," he added, "that this would encourage people to start a daily 
exercise from a small amount. It is not difficult to find a time for daily 
muscle-strengthening exercise." 

In a report published online recently in the Scandinavian Journal of 
Medicine & Science in Sports, Nosaka and his colleagues noted that the 
World Health Organization and the American College of Sports Medicine 
both recommend doing muscle-strengthening activities at least twice a 
week — whether at home or at the gym — in order to maintain and improve 
fitness and health. 

"However, many people do not meet this recommendation," Nosaka said. 
The main excuse: not enough time. 

So the researchers decided to assess the potential of so-called "minimal 
exercise" among young, healthy adults. 

They enlisted 24 men and 12 women for the month-long study, which 
focused on the impact of bicep contractions on both arm strength and size. 

Before being assigned to one of three groups, none of the participants had 
engaged in any kind of resistance training of the arms for at least six 
months. Nosaka described the participants as "sedentary." 

The first group performed six muscle contractions once per week. 
Exercises were performed on a machine designed to measure muscle 
strength, with measurements taken during the so-called "eccentric" portion 
of each bicep contraction — meaning the time spent slowly lowering a 
dumbbell during a curl. 

The other two groups performed 30 such contractions a week. One group 
did six a day for five days each week, while another performed all the lifts in 
a single day. 

In the end, the first group saw no strength or size benefit of any kind. 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/fitness/in-depth/strength-training/art-20046670?p=1
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/sms.14220
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/sms.14220


Those who did all 30 lifts on a single day fared better. As a group, they 
achieved a roughly 6% increase in muscle size, but no boost in muscle 
strength. 

As it turned out, six lifts a day on five days of the week was the sweet spot, 
the findings showed. 

These volunteers gained just as much size as the single-day group — plus 
a 10% increase in muscle strength, the researchers found. 

Because the participants were relatively inactive before the study, Nosaka 
said the benefits they achieved from frequent moderate exercise would 
likely be greater than those for people who already do a lot of resistance 
exercises. 

He said it isn't clear precisely why less intense but more frequent workouts 
yielded the biggest benefits. 

To gain both strength and size, he said muscles may need more consistent 
stimulation. "A week interval may be too long for the body," Nosaka said. 

The takeaway: Exercise is probably best approached as a daily activity, 
rather than a one-and-done agenda, he noted. 

This makes sense, according to Connie Diekman, a St. Louis sports 
dietician, and former president of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. 

"As a sports dietitian, I worked with our athletic trainers to develop training 
programs that provided daily muscle work to keep muscle mass strong," 
she noted. "So the outcome of the study is not a surprise." 

However, because participants were young, the study does not account for 
"the normal muscle decline due to age," Diekman added. That means "the 
result for older adults may not be as significant," she said. 

But, the larger point still stands: "The key to muscle mass development and 
maintenance is working a well-fueled muscle" consistently, even if the 
exercise itself is minimal, Diekman said. 

"We do know that regular muscle work, even if it is simply walking, does 
maintain muscle mass, even if there is no resistance work," she said. And 

https://newsinhealth.nih.gov/2020/03/maintain-your-muscle
https://newsinhealth.nih.gov/2020/03/maintain-your-muscle
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2804956/#:~:text=Muscle%20mass%20decreases%20approximately%203,to%20disability%20in%20older%20people.


though the study's focus was on arms, there's every reason to think that the 
"benefit of daily muscle work can be extrapolated to all muscles in the 
body." 

And, Diekman added, that includes one of the most important muscles of 
all: the heart. 

Read more here. 
 

Charlie Crist to Take on Ron DeSantis for Florida Governor 
after Winning Democratic Primary 

 
Rep. Charlie Crist (D) cruised to 
a primary victory over state 
Agriculture Commissioner Nikki 
Fried in Florida on Tuesday and 
will face Gov. Ron DeSantis (R) 
in November in the important 
race for Florida governor. 
 
“Charlie Crist has a proven 
record of fighting for seniors, 

both as Governor of Florida from 2007-2011 and as a member of the U.S. 
House of Representatives since 2017,” said Bill Sauers, President of 
FLARA. 
 
“We have also appreciated Rep. Crist's leadership as a member of 
Congress. He’s fought to strengthen and expand Medicare, and expand 
Social Security while protecting the program from cuts or privatization 
efforts.” 
 Rep. Crist has earned a 96% lifetime score in the Alliance’s 2021 
Congressional Voting Record in the U.S. House.  
  
DeSantis is widely believed to be strongly considering a bid for the White 
House in 2024. In April a federal judge struck down Florida’s restrictive 
voting law, S.B. 90, finding the bill signed into law by DeSantis in 2021 to 
be racially discriminatory. The Florida Alliance had filed a lawsuit on the 
day the bill became law, specifically challenging provisions that would 

https://www.axios.com/2022/08/23/chronic-conditions-financial-hardships?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=223807513&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9RyoRufjCgJgzKek__aRpe669FmzrlSbfa1sla4COXamrKXmu0L9c7il-QIAF30Mpi4oqJcZyc-kTFiYuPJzbilRMEpD3CVhHmmAwLIj-X-WXpt68&utm_content=223807513&utm_source=hs_email
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6IX7LXmCC1H1bxMzsGmXS2hCPq7CD9RL2eVbMH1ZVZwdV2-daSmcffdz2TQorlXZQlrB5spkGM7gtTGLehCij6-Dc9cFpUdiXisqlzARw3UfZ9WeR-PZjL_SPiqJXKCHWLGX8DnT-EAloc6Lx7H_kTuw2n46qGeMlCyVXEWDUXPHOjxZkvAVoIJ-wXGmTzhdW_7tO0_03egAMvbSdfPmiBS8W_3-Mr89e3p5ZeAX-TggC-zt23Kc_PqYtUaMVPxP-ENFAcLQ6RfstYLxnSZYyAFaLLhlWz3iasvi6T3DkFY58KAMp5lSzRWbC8aIzMj0F8NzW9zjGMDq8tvQZUzTLbc/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h0/P82_n20Cf3-QDvs59iGqcfSjsz99ps_nYUwYeEtVLKM
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6IX7LXmCC1H1bxMzsGmXS2hCPq7CD9RL2eVbMH1ZVZwdV2-daSmcffdz2TQorlXZQlrB5spkGM7gtTGLehCij6-Dc9cFpUdiXisqlzARw3UfZ9WeR-PZjL_SPiqJXKCHWLGX8DnT-EAloc6Lx7H_kTuw2n46qGeMlCyVXEWDUXPHOjxZkvAVoIJ-wXGmTzhdW_7tO0_03egAMvbSdfPmiBS8W_3-Mr89e3p5ZeAX-TggC-zt23Kc_PqYtUaMVPxP-ENFAcLQ6RfstYLxnSZYyAFaLLhlWz3iasvi6T3DkFY58KAMp5lSzRWbC8aIzMj0F8NzW9zjGMDq8tvQZUzTLbc/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h0/P82_n20Cf3-QDvs59iGqcfSjsz99ps_nYUwYeEtVLKM
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDDUV27dB1SLFWpo-Uwox6EPt3hkRs1x5NfKysPMt_qG7ggUupzmUng9IcFa70eYrtJLS5W-Dfb_ZWWvduqItAtqv4AsL4rmeyt-1ts2wCWlJYptRi3MaWA0PzYiIjjW0lIPSBNRifgxCA45FiPF7HsYnP8krI6itnL2u8woebrq6fFNI3hdIXNM3xS_loMiYBMnTT1WWISnqhQdF9XO6xXOeHsC-YX9_hXrY6Ky5UPImEY-43BNE1Nkg2Ry2YyxzyB1yXE_pK2rtiVrk5XptyU05uRB3sSUbh86Bnr0Id-WS-LXsE8RHGQMqyB58dGnWkSVGx3OdGME4u_5fpqYR1YDnJSklsC_zPXp6L5IlVyy5aoqlhOjMGtoa2s1qBvJXfA/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h1/0c-j7Xw4LqHcTSt8mPN52PLhMPbk-bHM-jWoT5MVpNE
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6IX7LXmCC1H1bxMzsGmXS2gFVcnGXyIbjtRIQFy-sD13eMC0RpJgRvF4TptC1DNH_kp1I_ss_HEYCfC7x3ybUL4FbJslJLFLIw9EcvaX47A3_aC_LiVWMpKlHPrvHTfj4wy4uaXCOTBCXYBASr5gu7tCcNWP4zpRGNWOEw9txdVAiw4oRvHLDSNn1ztc2hbEYz6dFQ6HStr-s7I5JfKtOUEkYnf8y6bYYwkwMBzpWaubY7SjKOgEODTTgnraSAPbn_dEjlyhxlCRe1WkHW9kM6X5Iyo-GehiCtqUXFin1_8T9VEc-WQw1Z6dy6hNmFlWDZjiMKNFAfb35kImt5rq78Cxnz9ayLM5PJzf8ujulkGvrVDZtcVov1MQW6qqTkKqRwdzsMqMDnLGTnqp5HFVnABIPwvbhKUI1drmGZ6TaykX/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h2/5Q0aBzNagwaKT5IMVmZdb5tVhvoCSmGq_4-RCu1tWcA
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6IX7LXmCC1H1bxMzsGmXS2gFVcnGXyIbjtRIQFy-sD13eMC0RpJgRvF4TptC1DNH_kp1I_ss_HEYCfC7x3ybUL4FbJslJLFLIw9EcvaX47A3_aC_LiVWMpKlHPrvHTfj4wy4uaXCOTBCXYBASr5gu7tCcNWP4zpRGNWOEw9txdVAjkzpomg1wTGVPoE51hli5Occog-BXrKhC1J24KUT1Y98euozArFvW2k6aUUMB5RNR50Bh9578blyJpjFLiqoA0sNfJfSYp51Iu3ccQR3vS7P2AJ5STkqLLZfL7VjB4chNtijnaz3S_d8ivr5hVmhWgLvfFn3ZIESUVbqz4WCCclKbZWS11__ZYDCiUHYBxibSY7WJuhPSXQNnEkKQXL1ZYMplF8MMuR2NOXHMksvjgQbwhxsPqGkv-ob0hy9c5z2/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h3/afvBWAXmjgEaLzhoAognoX3gtt-IU_bZ9ZHuW3xr9fQ
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/ZsYp6Jc2ATNP3MkVzvte6IX7LXmCC1H1bxMzsGmXS2i-HCrn_R0IXz7ZS4beumWY9rPBUH4a552qFDsGtsf6NIjp7nVoVH-En9Lc-TWeaPQq-X27kO7lsR3sOPJYJAUw6NILxnydOCm9T8H4x9zd6PBp6WHRYAMn7oLhlJUXZDORy33gMATYB5a7w_TFPiJfg_lZVFnczlpynDcr-Unh95DPTgjDYeN-aBeLsz8DlCyB1PBiqEjxEJskiu6g5Z-rSQMriGOAJGsHl3oPBhsuJ0Y4mo1-vCerdDP2prsYZPn-PZqza9t2e_rAXHGxNrPMMzFkEZWipHl11cH6L_CJqU28l5W4Fz21Nlj-9WYUWuRjP81Xfnrkh08q9TBXokTa1qaJsbxl4JQczOlPGAb4SQ/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h5/6DDD28SzUOvzMooH3vvVZ6QhOK3JaQDE45hKQSq2jMI


make it harder for older and minority Floridians to vote. S.B. 90 is currently 
on hold as the state’s appeal makes its way through the courts.  
  
“The Court agreed that this law not only made it more difficult for millions of 
Florida citizens to exercise their constitutional right to vote but that it was 
intended to prevent millions of Floridians’ voices from being heard at the 
polls,” said Sauers in April.  
  
The Florida Alliance's lawsuit specifically challenged provisions that: 

• Impose restrictions on drop boxes voters use to return mail ballots; 
• Effectively ban organizations and volunteers from helping voters 

return their mail ballots; 
• Require voters to request mail ballots more frequently; and 

Ban any non-poll worker from giving food or drink, including water, to voters 
waiting in line to vote. 
 

FDA’s Announcement on Hearing Aids Could Save 
Relationships 
 

About 1 in 3 Americans between the ages of 65 and 74 has hearing loss, 
and the FDA's move last week to make hearing aids available over-the-
counter (OTC) is a step forward in giving seniors access to care they need. 
The FDA ruled that a new category of OTC hearing aids will become 
available for purchase without a prescription or medical exam beginning in 
October.  
  
The ruling came as part of President Biden’s Executive Order on 
Promoting Competition in the American Economy and is expected to lead 

to some unanticipated benefits: because the 
hearing aids will allow many older Americans 
to more easily be a part of daily 
conversations, they are likely to save 
relationships and prevent isolation. 
 
Helene Rosenthal is a board member of the 
Center for Hearing and Communications, 
which advises and advocates for people with 
hearing loss, and she knows the benefits of 
hearing aids firsthand. Speaking for many, 
she describes previously having to ask 

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDL-U7keNDOvc_c1LCtptPEKGH2SrH-_UEECoWwfB7r306ZbgKUtVmgIK0OsLpIlhgM3qV47-JUhj4fPVvGJ5-e0WnegFetFBXGy3bPzUUUVQMeS0zo60XNJml6KSIYIaY-tl3TQtXDqexH4kPg7Ol0iZZboG6Ypon2EVyE5hjZBR1P6MxoA4UaQKj44IXnU9HuzYSXtJQIytqrr_uqANmYlW2M-kiD-CoJAikbC0t4HTH3hpsNkOy3RniWMs8HX5XKDoMD47x069uJCAg-Wz9u6-a0BAGGwj1qqMTERcinE3-bhvCNUB5ze4RryaeYEJ0KkPuDUc1H6uTpUAtMdWAc3nxzA5vx3hkd860IHNjufl/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h6/7kL4q5c9hwmcyCdCCTfxk6WZtvG-40TIr7GKh8z9WzY
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDL3LhpiwzrKSVwduTgqjtuUt2pZw9IwfSoLB-mWe3sfxQ2JAoRbJbuGXXooyDP3Zl0juM5fT1i_SHyVU5IaD36E8cz-vUcbd2eYPJ3zOKuJjA3OU-R1kk_-GWQVtUs_OCJiTABDne-lWtKd81S1-oi6_SlQEQUMOXj6wT9Wxvom3Wr15vwMntIZvOFojgN2LuF3xF5wE81wkTz3o7Zr-aLUYA9ztgTCKkI1yUbPQ2YKgPfmDHZJcAZ_PXL-lrA4ELxy4oi1rN1PkKi7e_kO1x0Rp027a1IUC7UguOPwAt6c5VMlW4f4qvg4pSDyvvdK6SswFPgV3dAgRBLDElF0IaxX6B8B9ki_ZyGI0apB15pd6bE3FisqS2bdHNoHjAR50vg/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h7/DiNyF5ARjjYPji79_z7g6XqHaolQvKtaT-JjXazx10w
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDDW4fzs-jeZ09OSOcax9Pg79IVixQK2a67sdxjkShtudxZ3k_nnTpPyVIv8dKugoO1hxo6ufOfAK2mjjG1ar9nRANTgoai5DRBdOWvGQjgZYysFgL60wmH4BwyjXnHGMx9pv_iW8Hu6V1JT18dqSLMnjzq_QcA8ur_KQ9P5j9vlGOsd-yjp30_7_fHGqKn-HFcS9L72ieCe6ZuKoxajjLHJT4Qpb1uQsV7ckw7glaZRQYQnlRq1IhaH2bns3nrUFkvTufkVulLtqSWqcSPVBRJ_hCIw8QfGMatK8FRlQe35ZY6xJBPfPwIz1oBQAU-da9HqL3fTQ4-bqGGNgV6XaGLNb4UcwHiEcE8tEDcNKL8vl2xgZSeU0bisWrEQUoYJTLSXQZisrJjZ_2RZl_5oxbrGD7PPYE0dE6jwdrg_DaRu6wmJTDVIg0EPiKXUuaM9SKA/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h8/vhvIUfZ0QtJbe5Hwg4fpzTFkDSP7XD38pz1MBF_n3MI
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDBVjIHI81ayhYsbX9ZFjakLulUI7gAAFvt11TBclbqBkzBPJXXq3NSUmTmtjjBRFe97IEyTLk04I8sVlAp44_I4E4m1I5on-xLjxDGOP6cO1nFnR0jMFVcIjszYKaeoB8ofJ96ziC4g0jccyu2CopnhKLAdPmMg8Ergstc236H0jQdPx_5mGur8-0ZXx6gWxLOzlM2JKvHzQ6iatQGQRDf8w6tS-k7duE6eTg2-M4K4ADgCkR89ipLSNXcoOYsi1ku5Ru88hX5WQmMtNFHxv2Gj_04YXyIYI_TM0GveI5mYuGghJClrJQqsPZK5-yyHkY5rWoRxbGdIOT0GhMPSKHk70HXggB_VYj1m9d2ybY1TWwI-HLPutC9DkRO0M6SC2OA/3ox/xvgAmrpTQPCa3EN7Ip_Egw/h9/lrfc-GwvKqvXNgOFrJ2YBX2uSWCX9ie4f4orVWJTRwc


friends and family to repeat themselves — and in their frustration, their 
answering by enunciating each and every syllable “slowly, as if she were 
learning English for the first time.”  
 
Ms. Rosenthal also said that her hearing loss caused problems in her 
marriage until she realized she was able to address the situation.  
  
“Over-the-counter hearing aids are likely to make a world of difference for 
the hearing-impaired, both socially and in their overall health,” said Joseph 
Peters, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer of the Alliance. “Better hearing also leads 
to fewer falls and a decrease in other health risks.” 
 

Using Covid Relief Funds to Rehire Retired Teachers Could 
Help Address Teacher Shortage 
 
With school districts across the country facing steep teacher shortages — 
causing class sizes to swell and threatening to stagnate student 
achievement — some states are offering bonuses to prevent their most 
experienced teachers from retiring.  
  
One solution involves states using funds appropriated by the American 
Rescue Plan (COVID-19 Stimulus Package), which Congress passed last 
year; that money can be used to rehire retired teachers, Secretary of 
Education Miguel Cardona said during an appearance on “Face the 
Nation” last Sunday. He added that states must also make sure they 
support educators and improve their working conditions as part of an 
overall strategy to address the increased need.  
  
The Des Moines, Iowa school system is even offering a $50,000 retirement 
bonus for longtime educators if they stay one more year.  
  
“Retired teachers have a wealth of knowledge and expertise in their field, 
so it is no wonder many are being asked to return,” said Richard Fiesta, 
Executive Director of the Alliance. “They should accept the offers if that is 
their choice, or enjoy the retirement they have earned if that is their 
preference.” 
 

Life Expectancy Fell during COVID Pandemic, Especially for 
Hispanic and Black Males 
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A study published Tuesday in Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences of the United States of America (PNAS) has found that life 
expectancy in the U.S. fell by 4.5 and 3.6 years for Hispanic and Black 
males, respectively, in 2020 during the COVID-19 pandemic. White 
Americans also saw their life expectancy decline, by 1.5 years.  
  
Researchers say the reasons behind the life-expectancy disparities could 
include social inequality, crowded housing, low access to preventive 
information, and the disproportionate number of racial minorities who had 
to continue working outside the home in jobs that put them at higher risk for 
infection.  
  
“It is important that public health officials consider the increased risk factors 
for Hispanic and Black Americans when implementing their disease 
prevention policies at the local level,” said Robert Roach, Jr., President of 
the Alliance. “We must continue to make our resources, such as vaccines 
and educational materials, easily accessible where they are most needed.”  
  
The average life expectancy in the U.S. nationally dropped by nearly two 
years in 2020, to 77 years from 78.8 in 2019. New York State saw the 
biggest drop in life expectancy from 2019 to 2020: three years. Hawaii had 
the smallest change, 0.2 years. 
 

WSARA News Clips: 
 
Chronic conditions linked to financial hardships 

 

By Tina Reed 
Axios August 23, 2022 
 
Individuals with a higher number of chronic conditions have a higher 
chance of encountering financial hardship like medical debt, according to 
a study published in JAMA Internal Medicine. Why it matters: It further 
cements the connection between well-being and financial stability. 
 

Lawsuit claims Arizona voter registration law harms low-income, minority 
voters 
Ronn Blitzer 
Fox News, August 22, 2022  
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The Arizona Alliance, Voto Latino, and Priorities USA say in a lawsuit that 
Arizona's Senate Bill 1260 goes too far in restricting voting rights. 
 

Wyden Launches Probe Into Deceptive Marketing by Medicare Advantage 
Plans 
Kenny Stancil 
Common Dreams, August 23, 2022 
 

Sen. Ron Wyden (OR) has launched an inquiry into "potentially deceptive" 
marketing tactics being used by private insurers and other companies that 
offer Medicare benefits through Medicare Advantage and Part D 
prescription drug plans. 
 

Don’t fall for scams as changes are on the way in Medicare 
John Chapman 
WOWT (NBC - Omaha), August 19, 2022 
 

The Inflation Reduction Act offers many benefits for older Americans. 
However, seniors should be careful to avoid scams involving changes to 
Medicare. 
 

Upcoming Events: 
Sunday, September 18: Begin Falls Prevention Week 

Tuesday, October 11 & 12: WSARA Annual Convention – more info soon 

Saturday, October 15: Medicare Annual Open Enrollment Period Begins 

Tuesday, November 8: General Election 

Wednesday, December 7: Medicare Annual Open Enrollment Period 

Ends 
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